I. INTRODUCTION
At present, it is recognized that experimental method, theoretical method and computational method are three scientific methods in natural science field. Correspondingly, three scientific methods as experimental thinking, theoretic thinking and computing thinking are formed. It is generally known that physical science may cultivate the experimental thinking characterized by observation and summarization of natural law, while mathematics may cultivate the theoretic thinking characterized by reasoning and deduction. In the long run, human civilization evolves with development of these two sciences. With the development of computer science, another thinking method characterized by design and structure becomes more popular in the science circles; this is computational thinking or structured thinking represented by computer science. In ancient times, man uses "fingers" to count and knotting to remember incidents. From is put forward during the teaching process. Namely:
 Three Teaching Stages: from the angle of learning layer, organize the teaching contents as three stages of fundamental knowledge explanation, typical cases analysis and difficulties and application skill. Through teachers' words and deeds, guide the student to form the habit of computational thinking gradually. The forming of the habit only is the good beginning while the computational thinking capacity for solving complex problems needs constant studying and more practice.
 Three Experimenting Layers: University and college education focuses on the quality of students and their skill improvement. That the school majoring science and technology subjects generally set the C++ programming language is to cultivate students' programming skill. Therefore, according to the knowledge points, the supporting experiments are separated into three layers of fundament and validation, comprehensive experimenting and improvement, research and innovation after class. It immerses the computational thinking into these layers in order to practise the capacity of students to use computational thinking method to solve problems.
 Three Examining Aspects: change the examining method that uses writing test to define the mark, form the long-term examining mechanism of "daily learning + computer practice+ examining". Daily learning occupies 20% of mark (including 10% of daily attendance, class performance and learning attitude and 10% of after-class assignments), computer practice occupies 30% of mark and writing score only occupies 50% of mark. It is to encourage students to study initiatively and participate into the after-class research and innovative discussion, to check them from the learning process. The purpose is to let them have fun from learning. Such examining may reflect students' real In the past, during the teaching of C++ Programming Language, in the chapter "Arithmetic Design", more problems are explained, which make student think that computational thinking is mathematical thinking. Actually, computational thinking refers to the mind that uses computer technology to solve problems. It is different from the confirmation thinking in physics and logic thinking in mathematics and "structure", "structure" and "automation" is its core thinking. For example, some complex image is made of some simple graph according to some rules. The capacity of computational thinking is the capacity that can find the simple phenomenon and common principles from complex things.
When using computational thinking to solve problems, pay attention to separation of concerns (SOC). This like the story of "Carving up an Ox" given by Zhuangzi, an ancient thinker of China. Butcher cook Paoding can decompose the ox at ease because he is familiar with the bones of ox not the whole ox. This story tells us: give concern on the major part not the minor part. As for the application of computational thinking in arithmetic design in the course of programming design, it requires student know how to grasp the major part that can be realized through computer during analyzing problems, rational grasp the "links" of problems. This is the essence of separation of concerns.
The computational thinking also has other common methods of data reduction, embedding, transform, recursion, heuristic reasoning as well as the computing acceleration by using huge quantity of data etc. during the teaching, teacher does not teach the key points of computational thinking, but also guide students to find similar cases in life. Knowledge comes from life and goes back to life, the thinking habit will be cultivated in such comparison.
V. DISCUSSION
The purpose of immersion computational thinking teaching: based on the foundation, strengthening the practice, cultivating students' computational thinking and applying innovative capacity gradually. During the teaching and learning, the teaching content shall be standardized and good thinking habit shall be cultivated. Meanwhile, guide emphatically, advocate the diversities of arithmetic, encourage students to participate into problem discussions, broaden the capacity of computational thinking. Therefore, teacher shall give concerns on the following during the teaching process:
1) Straightening the cultivation of student on problem abstracting capacity;
2) Paying attention to cultivating students' capacity of computational thinking;
3) Improving student's computer practice capacity; 4) Cultivating students' overall outlook and systematic outlook;
5) Studying the balance of grittiness and compromise; 6) Stressing the team cooperation spirits 7) Practicing organizing capacity and expressing capacity.
VI. CONCLUSION
C++ Programming Language is an important subject in fundamental computer teaching in engineering major of higher educational institutions. It plays an important role in cultivation of students' quality and innovative capacity.
Computational thinking is an effective thinking method to solve problems and it also is a basic skill that shall be mastered by new century's students (Mou Qin, Tan Liang, 2011). Immersion computational thinking teaching method is easier to immerse and strengthen computation thinking capacity in programming design teaching and it can cultivate high quality innovative talents. Each of us, not only all computer scientists, shall actively participates into the studying and operation actively.
